Sailing Instructions
Beach to Bay Race
July 20, 2017
1.

Rules
The regatta will be governed by The Racing Rules of Sailing (RRS) 2017-2020, the rules of the Naples Sabot
Class, the Notice of Race and by these Sailing Instructions.

2.

Entries
Entries may be made by completing a registration form and submitting as indicated. The entry deadline is July
18st at 1700 to ensure a t-shirt. Late registrations will be accepted at Check-in.

3.

Schedule and Starting Order
0830 – 0900
Check-in at Shoreline Beach
0900
Skipper’s Meeting
0915
Safety Boat Meeting
0941
Sabot C3 Warning
0945
Sabot C2, C1, Optimist Warning (C3 Start)
0949
Sabot B, A, Bic Warning (C2, C1, Optimist Start)
0953
CFJ, Laser, Laser Radial, RS Feva Warning (Sabot B, A, Bic Start)
0957
CFJ, Laser, Laser Radial, RS Feva Start

4.

The Course
4.1
The starting area will be located near Island Grissom, adjacent to the beach at the entrance to
Queensway Bay.
4.2
All classes will start between an Orange Flag on the committee boat and an inflatable mark;
however the C3 starting line will be on the Starboard side of the committee boat and all other
classes will start on the port side of the committee boat.
4.3
All classes must round the windward mark to port; and sail toward the Belmont Pier with a mark to
Starboard. Then continue to the Alamitos Bay Channel where an orange inflatable buoy will be
anchored 500 yards off the entrance. This mark must be left to port. Boats then proceed down the
Alamitos Bay Channel and MUST stay to Starboard of the Channel markers towards LBYC. Your
There will be an inflatable mark South East of LBYC that must be left to port before finishing. All
classes will finish between two orange LBYC flag sticks (White Flag over Orange)
4.4
The windward mark will be approximately .15 miles to windward of the starting line.
4.5
All oil islands shall be left to starboard.
4.6
All boats are required to remain on the starboard side of the channel markers while sailing inside the
Alamitos Bay Jetty.
4.7
There are three inflatable marks that must be rounded to port. 1. Weather Mark, 2. Mark 500 Yards
off of the Alamitos Bay Entrance, 3. Mark just South East of LBYC

5.

The Start
The Starting sequence will be in accordance with RRS Appendix U (Sound Signal Starting System). The starting
order will be: Sabot C3, C2/C1/Opti, B/A/Bic, CFJ/Feva/Lasers. The Starting Signal for the previous class will be
the warning signal for the subsequent class. The Class in sequence will be displayed on a white board on the Race
Committee Boat.

6.

Scoring
The Low Point scoring system will apply, with one race scheduled for each participating class.

7.

Prizes and Raffle
Trophies will be presented at a burger bash lunch (included with your entry), at LBYC, after all boats have
finished. Perpetual Trophy (Jessica Uniack) awarded to the top finisher in largest fleet.

